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COLUMBIA.Students are
with coupons that they get 01
classrooms and libraries are
dents are lining up in droves a

Said local townsperson, Leo Snodgra
"They act like zombies; 111 bet it's an in\
sion from outersDace." Whatever the sour*
school officials are in an uproar and 2

working frantically to combat the problei
The coupons in question (pictured belo
are being sought out and destroyed in hop
ofending the madness. The government h
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Present this coupon at Coconuts
and receive any cassette or LP
(regularly priced up to $6.99)
for just $5.99. This coupon not

valid with other offers, sale items
excluded. Limit 3. Offer

expires 8/28/89.

J ANY CASSETTE OR LP
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flocking to the local record store
it of their student newspaper. The
empty while the mesmerized stutCoconuts.

ss, asked that anyone coming across these couponsdiscard of them immediately, and
:e, under no circumstances are they to be given
ire to students. This incident is in no way conmtn nnr nther new'shrpfikina stnrv

w) about the two-headed alien which gave birth
»es to an Elvis clone.
as ^

ircoupon #2'
Present this coupon at Coconi^s B
and receive any compact disc
(regularly priced up to $13.99)
for just $ 11.99. This coupon

not valid with other offers, sale
items excluded. Limit 3. Offer

expires 8/28/89.

I I ANY COMPACT DISC I

11*11.99!
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Violent'
New Me
By College Press Service
The University of New Mexico re

lent crimes in 1988 than any of the
puses that voluntarily supplied the F
Investigation with statistics.

Based on the agency's annual Un
port released Aug. 6, the UNM cam
rollment of 24,124, had two rapes, or
aggravated assaults.
The reDort. said UNM noliep. Pant

misleading. "The other guys aren't re
we are. Crimes of violence . and 11
are very, very rare. Most of these thii
fistfights."
Much of the violence, added Royl

outsiders from surrounding Albuquen
Campus police and pqblic relatio

have criticized the annual FBI rep<
only because the raw data are unverif
While one campus like UNM n

fights" as violent crimes, another
felony-class incidents. Students sor
prised to find that highly publicized
that may have terrorized them last fa
on the FBI report.

University of Wisconsin-Eau Clain
stance, were frightened by two se:

Judge m
By The Associated Press
The trial of a Greenwood man

charged with the November murderof a Lander College student
will be moved outside Greenwood
County and the 8th Judicial Circuit
because of pretrial publicity, a
judge said.

Circuit Judge James E. Moore
ruled Thursday in favor of a
change-of-venue motion brought

Call boxes to
By MARY PEARSON
Editor in chief
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22 call boxes on campus, Student C
dent Marie-Louise Ramsdale said.

Although the boxes are up, they w
tional until Aug. 28 after a big publi
conducted about what the call boxes
to properly use them, she added.
The boxes were installed so that s

across campus or in the parking garag
could get emergency help at the touch
said.
The price tag for the call boxes is

dale added. The project is in conjunc
"Light Ways" program, which fmprc
paths for those walking across campus
The boxes are concentrated in b

areas on the Light Ways paths ne<
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The University of South Carolina
and employment for all qualifie
age, disability or veteran status.

crimes re
xico unix

ported within one v

ported more vio- hce reported only c

: other 356 cam- the FBI.
ederal Bureau of The result is that

good picture of how
iform Crime Re- A footnote in the
ipus, with an en- the data . in whi
le robbery and 50 together with the n

ported on them .Alex Roybal, is comparisons."
porting them and The FBI, said sp
nean violence . the messenger. "W<
rigs we report are public does with the

bal, is caused by Just behind UNI*
lue. not in crime itself,

ns officials long Medicine and Denti
art as flawed, if of only 2,305, pro*ied. robberies and 29 as:
lay report "fist- "We're located ir
will report only and a lot of peopl*
netimes are sur- they call the Newar
rapes or brawls tective Anthony Coi

11 don't show up In fact, the crime
versity employees <

i students, for in- "I can't recall one i
cual assaults re- dent or employee."

roves Da^
by attorneys for Thomas Lee Da- 1

vis, who faces a possible death <
penalty in the Nov. 23 death and >

sexual assault of Lander freshman
Lisa Marie Schmidt.
The 8th Circuit consists of r

Greenwood, Abbeville, Laurens c
and Newberry counties. I
The date and location of the trial I

will be determined by state Chief c
Justice George Gregory and state r

be in operation
Sloan and a few se
Mims, program an

Departmentweek installing Some priority call
'roverment Presi- the Russell House b

center of the womei
ill not be opera- Cooper Library, and
city campaign is Street Garage,
are for and how s.G. will publish

September that will
students walking campus to take at nij
es alone at night Ramsdale said,
of a button, she The box will have

When someone pick$25,000, Rams- ton, the police will 1
:tion with S.G.'s caller, she said,
wed lighting on The only garage t
at night. Blossom Street gaDth high traffic 24-hour security gu

tr LeConte and said.
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the statistics don't provide a very
safe or unsafe any one campus is.
FBI report cautions against using

ich campuses are listed by state,
lumber of crimes which were re.to make "any inter-campus
okeswoman Joan Laclair, is only
i just publish the data. What the
data is really up to them."

A in honest reporting of crime, if
was New Jersey's University of

istry, which, despite an enrollment
:essed reports of seven rapes, 15
saults in 1988.
i the hardest crime area of the city,
i (off-campus) will call us before
k police," explained university deisolo.
rate is quite low, at least for uniindstudents, Consolo maintained,
ape in the last five years of a stu/is

trial
Courts Administration officials,
jregory will also name the judge
jvhn will nresirift nvp.r thf» mcp

Solicitor Townes Jones will renainas chief prosecutor of the
:ase. Greenwood attorney Alex
Cinlaw Jr. and Greenwood County
>ublic Defender Robert Hall will
:ontinue to serve as defense attor»eysfor Davis, 27.

n Aug. 28
dect low traffic areas, said Frank
alyst for the Operation Services

box locations include in back of
y the bank machines, in the front
n's quad, in front of the Thomas
i at the entrance to the Pendleton

a light ways map for students in
1 show the safest routes around
ght and the locations of the boxes,

a direct line to the police station,
s up the phone or touches a butoiowinstantlv the location of the

hat will not have a call box is the
rage, because starting this fall
ards will be on duty, Ramsdale
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